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A few months ago, a picture of a receipt made the rounds of the internet.  Pastor Alecia Bell can-
celed the automatic tip after a group meal at Applebees.  "I give God 10%," Bell wrote on the re-
ceipt, scratching out the automatic tip and scribbling in an emphatic "0" where the additional tip 
would be. "Why do you get 18?" (There were more than eight people in Bell's party, triggering the 
auto-tip.) 

The woman who snapped a photo of the bill from a fellow server and uploaded to Reddit, defended 
her right to post the receipt. "I thought the note was insulting, but also comical," she told Consum-
erist.com. "And I thought other users would find it entertaining… I’ve been stiffed on tips before, but 
this is the first time I’ve seen the Big Man used as reasoning." 

It is important to be a good steward of our money, but I 
believe that stewardship is about more than  
money.  Stewardship entails nearly every aspect of our 
lives.  I believe that at its root, stewardship is about  
making intentional decisions about every aspect of our 
lives; how we use our time, how we tend our relationships 
and how we care for ourselves and others.  Sometimes, 
being a good steward means being extraordinarily  
generous, unlike the example given by pastor Bell.  For the 
four Sunday’s in November, we will be talking about  
stewardship.  

In November, I will be teaching a 4 session Sunday School class based on Richard Foster’s book, 
“Prayer; Seeking the Heart of God.”  Foster frames prayer in three directions: inward, upward and 
outward.  The thing I find interesting is that most stewardship can be thought of that way as well, 
even fiscal stewardship.  We invest in ourselves, we invest in others and we offer to God!  As you 
make decisions about what to pledge for the next year, seriously pray about and consider where you 
need to show generosity, and then make a covenant with God regarding your giving! 

May God bless you, and may you be a blessing to others! 



College/Young Adult in the Library with  

    Eric Moorhouse  

        College/ Young Adult 

Weekly Bible Study  

            Welcome to a weekly Bible 

Study for you!   

             Monday nights at 7:30 pm at    

           Hastings, next to Kmart  

 

 For more information contact:   

Maggie Harrop at 307-760-0305 

Friends of Christ meet on the stage, studying Seeking  

a Closer Walk with God; with Jackie Carter  

JOY Class in Room 206, Adult Bible class studying First 

Things, by Judson Press with Bill Carter 

Adult Elective    
Study of Inward Prayer from Prayer by Richard Foster 

Pastor Jeff will lead the study in the Prayer Room  
   

 

 

Child Care for babies to age 2 in Room 106  with    

    Trudy Moe from 9:30 am—10:45 am; babies to    

    age 4 10:45 am—12:15 pm  

Preschool for children 3—5 not in Kindergarten in  

    Room 109  with Maggie Harrop and Phyllis Dunbar  

Discovery Kingdom for ages 5 (in Kindergarten) - 5th  

    grade   in Room 108 with Diana Kocornik and  

    Sandra Brown 

Junior High for grades 6—8 in Room 115 with Christy Oliver 

Senior High for grades 9—12 in Room 112 with Russ Oliver  

Sunday Evenings from 6:00—8:00 pm 

At the Church In the Fellowship Hall  

All kids grade 6– 12 are welcome!  

Devotion, Food, Activities, Games,  

Servicer projects 

11:15 am after the Worship songs until 12:00 pm  

For ages 5 years old—3rd grade  

 

 ADULT FORUM  

 

The Forum Topics - All are welcome but reading of  the  

assignment and adherence to the class guidelines is required 

to speak in the class. 

 

November 3—TBA  

November 10- Dr. Dennis Knight, “Climate Change Through  

 the Eyes of a Botanist”   



Once again, we are sponsoring the 

Backpack program. There are high 

needs for food for children during the 

weekend.  As many as 17 million  

children nationwide are struggling 

with what is known as food insecurity.  

     Please  donate peanut butter, small 

containers of fruits, puddings, flip-top 

soups, ramen noodles, mac ‘n cheese, 

juices, healthy snacks or  

other kid friendly food.  

 

Please place food donations in the  

blue tub outside the office.  

Backpack Program  

(ABWM)  

Wednesday, November  6— Lunch provided;   
at Ivinson Home for Ladies, 2017 Grand.  

Hostesses: Lois Wamhoff & Irene Buckles   
Program:   Cost of meal will be $5; reservations  

should be made by Sunday, November 3, with  
Mary Burman.  Parking is limited so carpooling  

from the church will be important. 

Dorcas Circle Wednesday, November 13— 

Meet in Room 112 downstairs to discuss  

Mission Projects such as roll bandages,  

knit, and put together an afghan to donate!  

All women are welcome!  

Tuesday, November 26 at 6:00 pm 

Youthful Women’s Meeting  

Sermon’s Online Now 

Check the Facebook page or website for links! 

WHITE CROSS MISSION OPPORTUNITIES:    

      WE CAN BECOME THE HANDS AND FEET OF CHRIST 
 

Each year our ABWM receives a list of items needed for missionaries both at home and 

abroad.  Some of the items are to be purchased, some to be made here at the church by the  

Dorcas Circle (like rolling bandages and cutting squares to be used as gauze wipes - both made 

from old sheets.)  ABWM needs money to send the bandages to the mission field.   

 

Another part of our quota is to send dollars to purchase the needed items for two foreign mission 

sites. 

 

Our quota for dollars this year includes $150 for INDIA.  Often in India people's hearts are reached with the 

Gospel through the service of clinics tucked away in the hills by the outstanding medical center in Vellore, 

India.  Our White Cross funds will help meet this great need. 

 

The second request is for 10 health kids at $10 each($100) for the PHILIPPINE CHRISTIAN CENTERS.  

 

There is always a need for additional Health KIts @$10, School Kits @$15, Baby Layette Kits @ $39.  You 

might remember someone at Christmas with the donation of one of these kits (better than another tie or piece 

of jewelry!!.) 

 

Please sign up on the big yellow poster on the office window if you can help in any way. Checks should be 

made to ABWM and left in the office.   ABWM welcomes any assistance.  You will be blessed!  



Greetings from Thailand. October has been a busy month for us.  Besides our usually teaching duties, 
Jane has been busy with college recruiters and administration of PSAT.  Jane has traveled twice to 
Chiang Mai, about 4 hours by bus from here, to attend a college fairs for students who are looking to go 
to colleges and universities in the United States.  There were about 50 colleges represented at these 
fairs.  The recruiters are looking for students with a varied background to provide a wide diversity of  
incoming freshmen for their colleges and universities.  She always comes back with a large variety of 
goodies from the colleges; banners, brochures, catalogs, and other promotional materials. 
 
Morley has been busy with the Karen church, (see pictures).  He gave the message on October 20  
focusing on the fellowship of the believers in the community. Lynchee, a member of the church and on 
the school staff, translated the message. (see pictures) She not only translates but also leads the worship 
team.  Morley also sang a solo, Amazing Grace. Lay, another member of the congregation and the 
school staff, provided accompaniment with a recorder – flute.   
 
Probably the most dramatic event of the month was Morley turning 65.  Quite a time of reflection and 
pondering what God is doing in his life.   
 
November looks to be a rather quiet.  As we look ahead please continue to pray for us, as we need to 
make a decision about staying another year or coming back to Laramie.  Also, my mother has been in the 
hospital with more infections; please continue to pray for her.  Pray for the Karen church we are attending 
and the pastor.  Pray for our school as new volunteer teachers are needed for next year in many areas. 
 
Thank you so very much for your continuing prayer and financial support.  We are aware of God’s  
continuing presences in our lives to provide strength and vision as we teach here in Thailand.   
 
Morley & Jane Langdon  
 

 

Missionary Update  

 

 

Don’t forget to set your clocks back one hour  

before you go to bed on November 2! 

Men’s Side  

Women’s Side  

Karen Church 
Lynchee and Morley  
sharing the message 

Order Your If you would like to provide flowers 

in the Sanctuary for Advent and 

Christmas in honor or memory of a 

family member, family or friend 

please let the office know or look 

for the order form in the bulletin 

during November.  Each plant is 

$14.00.  



Can you find different  

Thanksgiving dinner items? 

Sundays 12:30 pm   
Choir rehearsals  every Sunday  

at 12:30 pm .  
All are welcome to come a join in  

worship through song!  

 

Handbells every Thursday evening at 5:45 pm— 7:00 pm 

If you’ve got rhythm, then we have music for you to play in a 

Handbell choir! For the experienced ringer or for one who’d 

just like to give ringing a try, there’s a place for you in hand 

bell choir! Everyone is welcome!  

Weekly Guitar Workshop   

Sundays at 5:30pm 

Beginners are especially welcome!   

Come and bring along your guitar!  

Tutor Club  

Tutoring has begun with  Hilltop  

Childcare Center. We tutor every 

Wednesday at  4:00 pm . If you would 

like to help, please talk to the office so 

that we can get the proper paperwork 

done asap!  

ADVENT BEGINS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1! 

We need volunteers to help decorate on Saturday, 

November 30th at 9:00 am  to decorate the 

church for Advent and Christmas! Help us put up 

the trees and other seasonal decorations.  

On Sunday Dec. 1, the first Advent Candle will be 

lighted, and the children will begin the Nativity 

Scene during Godprints!  

              THANKSGIVING DINNER– SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

Our traditional Thanksgiving Dinner will be Sunday, November 24 following morning 

worship. Billie Hofferber is the ‘Chefs in Charge.’ Please sign-up on the poster board to 

bring something for the meal and the number of guests in your family that will be 

attending  or call the church office. Need are folks to help set-up on Saturday, Nov. 23 at 

10 am and for the clean-up crew following the dinner.  

                                 Dinner is for EVERYONE!  

Glasses to donate – We are collecting 
used eye glasses for the Lions Club. If 
you have some that you do not use or 

need any more, there is a box on the shelf across 
from the office to donate.  

Dinner & Cinema  

Friday, November 8th 6:00 

2521 Overland RD 

 

"Escape Fire: The Fight to Rescue  

American Healthcare"  



Requests 

“But you, dear friends, build yourselves up in your most  

holy faith and pray in the Holy Spirit…” Jude 1:20  

Praise: Sarah Lange has a job in Cheyenne!!! Emphasis:  

check out our prayer wall and add new prayers and prais-

es to the wall  

Sympathy: To Lori Gonzales’ family and friends on the 

passing of her Aunt Health: Briana Bare; Barbara Brewster; 

Steve DeVries; Bonnie Dumler; Don Hines; Glenda Hines; 

Billie Hofferber; Bev Kagel; Bonnie Lankford; Ruth  

Mahaffey; Connie Pliley; Leland  Powell; Margaret Prine; 

Lindsey Rodriguez; Wilma Weibel; Lois Wiseman; Carolyn 

Wynes 

Out of Town: Frances Beisly; Esther Langdon;  Sharon 

McGurn- Sandra’s mom: liver transplant; Linda Brown— 

Sandra’s Mother-in-law: surgery to remove a pre-

cancerous lump; Donna Wheeler; Kathy Wagstaff—Joan 

Vass’s daughter, recovering from a stroke 

Ivinson Home for Ladies: Irene Buckles; Natalie Stoll; 

Lois Wamhoff 

Spring Wind Assisted Living: Willard Leedy;  

Phil Trumbull 

Laramie Care Center: Dorothy Crout; Sharon Moody; 

Ruth Mahaffey 

Programs: Joann Hudson– pray for the ministry at the 

Care Center & Spring Wind; 

Our Region: Region staff; Missionaries Tom and Terry  

Myers, in Bulgaria; Dan and Estela Schweissing, Region  

missionaries to refugees in the Denver area; Jane and 

Morley Langdon, returning to Thailand; Gutierrez Family,  

S. Africa  

General: Our country and its leaders; families in stress;  

people who have lost jobs; refugees throughout the 

world; victims of   violence; for peace in our world.   

Please contact the church office with your prayer 

requests.  

Deacon's Fund Update   
 

You may be interested to know some ways 
the Deacon's Fund has helped people during 
October.    
 Food  
 Gas 

November celebrations 

Birthdays 
  7—Connie Pliley  

13—Keith Brown  

21—Grace Bunning 

22—Dick Wynes 

28—Owen Broaddus   

Anniversaries 

 

2—Jane & Morley ordained 1974 

21—Keith & Dorothy Birks  
 

 

 

 

Please let the office know if we missed your  birthday or  

anniversary so we can add it to our list!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

See Bulletin for  

updates on time  

Thank you . . .    

. . . Linda Tanner for the new church directory/ 

Sunday School sign, if you have not looked at it 

yet, you should!  

The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it; the 

world and whose who live in it. Psalms 24:1  

Check out our gently used magazine shelf in 

the Fellowship Hall. Bring your 

magazines you have read and 

pass them on and pick up  

another interesting one to read.  



FBC Upcoming Events 

Mark Your Calendars 
October 29: 5:30 pm Hilltop Childcare Halloween Carnival, Chili Dinner. Open to all! 
November 3: 6 :00 pm The Forum 
November  6: Noon, ABWM luncheon at Ivinson Home for Ladies   
November 9: Pastor Jeff’s Installation  
November  10: 6:00 pm The Forum, Dr. Dennis Knight, “Climate Change Through the Eyes of a Botanist”   

November 13: 9:00 am Dorcas Circle  
November 24: 12:30 pm Thanksgiving Dinner, All are welcome! 
November 26: 6:00 pm Inspired Women’s Meeting 
November 28—29 : Office Closed for Thanksgiving  
November 30: 9:00 am –Noon Hanging of the Greens  
 

 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
AN AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1517 East Canby Street 
Laramie, WY 82072 

laramiefirstbaptist@gmail.com 
www.laramiefirstbaptist.org  

Pastor Jeff Lundblad 
Mary Jean Honeycutt, Music Director 

Sandra Brown, Administrator and  
Newsletter Editor   

Office Telephone: 307-745-4106 
Hilltop Christian Child Care: 742-2822 

Church Office Hours 
9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.  

SUNDAY SCHEDULE  
Sunday School, All Ages 9:30 am  

Worship 11:00 am  
Children’s Church  11:15 am 

Fellowship 12:00 pm  
 

Mission Statement: 
To share the Good News of Christ’s 

love—in word and deed!   

Return Service Requested 

Church @ First Baptist Church of Laramie 

Youth @1st Baptist Youth Group -Laramie 

We are now on Facebook!  


